
 
 

Schools and public libraries have increased access to tablets and technology resources. Technology is a great 
tool to encourage literacy and reading among children & teens. Apps offer a fun learning experience for 

reluctant readers or kids with learning disabilities. This session will present the best apps and websites for 
librarians and library staff, parents, and families to use to encourage reading and literacy. 

Selected by Catherine Sorenson, School Media Specialist, Heathcote School, Scarsdale, NY; Teresa Bueti, Children’s 
Services, Chappaqua Library, Chappaqua, NY; and Z, Teen & Technology Librarian, Yonkers Riverfront Library 

 

  
  

 

 

   

 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
READING & WRITING:  Look for lots of levels and varied approaches, good record keeping, and excellent 
“fun factor”. Sources: SLJ, Children’s Technology Review, appolearning.com, & Commonsense Media. 

ABC POCKET PHONICS      
Dev: Apps in My Pocket  Price $3  Age:  3-6 
Kids learn the SOUND of the letter, not the NAME.  Also guides finger-tracing the letters. 

WORD BINGO    
Dev: ABCya.com    Price: $1  Age: 3-8  
Timed sight words, with Tetris- & Angry Birds-type reward games! (Math version, too) 

LETTERSCHOOL   
Dev: Borreal    Price: $3  Ages: 4-7 
Trace the letters in lots of cool ways. 

CURSIVE WRITING WIZARD  
Dev: L’Escapadou   Price: $4  Ages 5-11 
Highly customizable writing practice with fun rewards.  

 
 
GREAT STORY APPS: Look for quality illustration and texts, with clickables that add to the story without 
distracting readers. Read-aloud, text highlighting and record-your-own-narration features add value. 
Review Sources for great story apps: Digital Storytime and Kirkus  
 

THE MONSTER AT THE END OF THIS BOOK   
Dev: Sesame Street   Price: $5   Age: 3+ 
Kids will love “avoiding” the monster with Grover.  

CINDERELLA  
Dev: Nosy Crow   Price: $5  Age: 3+ 
A witty and magical classic, with great interactive features. 

HOW ROCKET LEARNED TO READ  
Dev: Random House Digital  Price: $5  Age: 4+ 
Tilt, tap, swipe and blow to see how an determined dog learns to read. 

DINO-STORE  
Dev: Bluemarker   Price: $2  Age: 3-8 
Leo and his dad buy eggs that hatch into dinosaurs! Adorable and clever. 
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STEM—Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
In addition to any apps developed by The Exploratorium and any Motion Math apps, look for lots of levels and varied 
approaches, sensible and appropriate interaction with some “wow factor”. Sources: SLJ, Children’s Technology 
Review, Teachers with Apps, appolearning.com, & Commonsense Media.  
 

BUGS AND BUBBLES     
Dev: Little Bit Studio  Price: $5  Age:  3+ 
Beautiful and fun sorting, counting and patterns: pre- and early math activities. There are several 
“Bugs and…” apps; they’re all great. 
 

BATS: FURRY FLIERS OF THE NIGHT     
Dev: Story Worldwide  Price: $3  Age:  6-12 
Learn all about bats from this clear text, enhanced by great diagrams and photos. Brings the 
night to life. 

SLICE FRACTIONS     
Dev: Ululab   Price: $3  Age:  6-15  
“Cut the Rope” meets math: clear a path for a baby mammoth by solving multistep visual and 
numerical problems, using matching, trial and error, planning and sequencing. Excellent 
scaffolding. 
 

INCREDIBLE NUMBERS     
Dev: Touch Press  Price: $5  Age:  10-17 
Explores big math concepts with brilliant interactive graphs; prepare to have your mind blown! 

 

NASA     
Dev: NASA Ames Research Center  Price: Free  Age:  5-17 
Travel the universe--follow current news & missions, watch on-demand videos, even follow 
astronauts’ tweets.  

 

JOURNEYS OF INVENTION    
Dev: Touch Press  Price: $10  Age:  10+ 
Study 80 rare & historical artifacts from the London Science Museum, grouped into “journeys, 
e.g. “Dangerous” or “Atoms & Rays”. Super-sharp images can be enlarged, even rotated; 
enhanced with vintage photos and video clips, here’s the fascinating story of some of our most 
important “hits” and inspired misses. 

SOCIAL SCIENCES—Look for rich and accurate content, broad scope and engaging interface. 
Best sources: Teachers with Apps, AppoLearning. 

 
US GEOGRAPHY BY MINDSNACKS    
Dev: Mindsnacks  Price: $2  Age:  10+ 
Beautiful artwork, useful facts & addicting gameplay make this a hit with parents, teachers & 
kids. Try their other apps, too—languages, SAT prep and—coming soon!—math. 

OREGON TRAIL     
Dev: Gameloft  Price: $1  Age:  8+ 
Yes, it’s back—still as engaging and challenging as ever.  Can you survive the dangers and trials of 
the trail west? There’s also a free “Settler” version. 

 

DUOLINGO: LEARN LANGUAGES FOR FREE    
Dev: Duolingo   Price: Free  Age: 6+ 
Learn Spanish, French, German, Portuguese, Italian, and English. Totally fun and 100% free. 



 
 

 
 

 
AASL Best Apps for Teaching & Learning   
Chosen by the American Association of School Librarians of ALA, these apps “are of exceptional value to inquiry-
based teaching and learning as embodied in the AASL's Standards for the 21st-Century Learner. The apps foster 
the qualities of innovation, creativity, active participation, and collaboration.”  
Website: http://www.ala.org/aasl/standards-guidelines/best-apps/2013 
 

AppoLearning  
A website and/or an iPad app. Choose a school level, then a subject, you’ll get 5 recommendations chosen by 
educators, with scores, screen shots, some video demos, costs and sources. Limits by platform and device, but 
some “best of” lists combine all.  
Website:  www.appolearning.com 
 

Children’s Technology Review  
Thoughtful but practical analysis of all children’s educational technology. They offer “Little Clickers” (websites 
and videos about high-interest topics), research articles and lists of award-winners. You can browse brief 
reviews, sort by ratings, etc. They have a great YouTube demo channel. Some content, including longer reviews 
and a searchable database, are available only to subscribers (for $24/year). 
Website:   http://childrenstech.com/ 

 

Common Sense Media 
Designed for parents, lots of content: film, books and electronic media; Focus on caution, perhaps not as critical 
as others. Search engine customizable by age, device, rating and interest. Lots of lists, including Power Up: Apps 
for Kids with Special Needs & Learning Differences. (http://www.commonsensemedia.org/guide/special-needs) 
Website:  http://www.commonsensemedia.org/ 

 

Digital Storytime 
Created by a husband (app developer) and wife (educator) team, this database offers the best in iPad & iPhone 
picturebook apps. You can limit to apps from published books, and ones which allow recording your own voice.    
Website:  http://www.digital-storytime.com/ 

 

Kirkus Reviews 
An established book review source… “In an online world full of user-generated content, [their] opinion stands 
out from the noise.”  They review book-based iPad apps. 
Website:  http:/www.kirkusreviews.com/book-reviews/ipad/ 

 

School Library Journal: Touch and Go Column 
SLJ is an authoritative reviewer of children's and young adult content that now includes audio, video, and the 
Web. Touch and Go is a selective guide to the best apps and enhanced books for children and teens. 
Website:  http://www.slj.com/category/reviews/apps/ 
 

Teachers with Apps 
Two lifelong educators—one a special ed. teacher— field tests apps to help parents & teachers find the best. 
Their website and blog are full of great suggestions and their FB group,  
 Website:  http://teacherswithapps.com/ 

 

You Tube 
Look for video demonstrations or trailers of particular apps on You Tube. 
Website: http://www.youtube.com/ 
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In addition to AppoLearning, Children’s Technology Review, Commonsense Media 
and Teachers with Apps, the following are some specialized app sources. 
 
Apps for Children with Special Needs  
“Committed to helping the families and carers of children with special needs and the wider community of 
educators and therapists who support them, by producing videos that demonstrate how products designed 
to educate children and build their life skills really work from a user perspective.” 
Website:  http://a4cwsn.com/ 
 
The Friendship Circle App Review 
With over a thousand apps now available to help individuals with special needs it has become increasingly 
difficult to find and choose the right special needs app. The Friendship Circle App Review gives you the 
ability to find the perfect special needs app for your child. You can filter by platform (Android and Apple) 
Website:  http://www.friendshipcircle.org/apps/ 

 
Pinterest 
Lots of teachers and parents maintain boards about apps. Here are some focused on special needs. 
Apps for Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders (http://www.pinterest.com/pin/90283167502468773/ 
Special Education Apps (http://www.pinterest.com/tink8366/special-education-apps/) 
 
Guide to Special Education 
“In the digital age, electronics no longer provide only classroom distractions, but also fantastic educational 
tools. Perhaps this holds truest within the special education realm.” Lists seven popular and practical apps. 
Website: http://www.specialeducationguide.com/pre-k-12/tools-and-research/7-apps-to-use-as-assistive-
technology/ 
 

Books 
Brady, Lois Jean, M.A., CCC-SLP. Apps for Autism: A Must-Have Resource for the Special Needs 
Community!  Arlington, Texas: Future Horizons, Inc., 2011. 
“An essential guide to over 200 Effective apps for improving Communication, Behavior, Social Skills and 
more” (Book cover) 
 
Green, Joan L. Assistive Technology in Special Education: Resources for Education, Intervention and 
Rehabilitation, 2nd ed. Waco, Texas: Prufrock Press, c 2014. 
“Highlights affordable technology tools that promote success; suggests a variety of software, apps and 
devices to try; covers the use of technology to aid with speaking, understanding, reading, writing, thinking 
and memory.” (Book cover) 
 
Rahman, Sami. Getting Started: iPads for Special Needs. Houston Texas, Rahman Publishing, c2012. 
Guides you through buying and setting up an iPad, including various special accessories and adaptations, 
appropriate apps and tips for use. Includes basics such as backing up, maintenance and trouble shooting.  
 
Also, not JUST apps: Mindshift: “Launched in 2010 by KQED (Northern California Public Media) and NPR, 
MindShift explores the future of learning in all its dimensions, covering cultural and technology trends, 
innovations in education, groundbreaking research, education policy, and more.”  Very thought provoking 
with lots of new ideas. 
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